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Special points of interest: 

May 12th 2nd Annual  
Energy Expo 

May 12th  HHW  
Collection Day 

Way to Go Week  
May 14-18 

SWCRPC Receives National 
Award  

2nd Annual Energy and Business Expo 

The Southern Windsor County Regional Planning Commission and the Okemo 
Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce are sponsoring a Home Energy and  
Business Expo: a free event for Vermont families, home and farm owners, and 
businesses, created to showcase products and services that will decrease  
energy costs, improve the surrounding community, and build regional business 
sustainability.  
 
Attendance is free of charge and will feature hands-on displays and exhibitor 
give-a-ways. Food and beverages will be available and local inns will be  
providing samples and tastings.  
 
For more information, please go to: http://swcrpc.org/ or contact Dan Potter. 
 

http://swcrpc.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/VendorRegistrationFormBoth02.06.12.docx.pdf


 

 

The SWCRPC works with municipal officials on a wide range of issues and projects.   In addition, Regional  
Planning Commissions (RPCs) are required under state law (24 V.S.A. §4350) to consult with each municipality at 
least twice during an eight-year period with respect to local planning efforts, identifying needs both as individual 
municipalities as well as neighbors in a region, and determining how the RPC can best assist municipalities. 

In coordination with our sister RPCs and the Vermont Department of Economic, Housing and Community  
Development, we are improving this consultation process in order to raise the effectiveness of municipal and  
regional plans in achieving the State Planning Goals.  In our contract with the state, these municipal visits are  
referred to as “enhanced consultations”, and are called for in order to develop a more consistent municipal  
planning review process so all town plans are evaluated in a similar manner. 

What does this mean?  Over the next couple years, RPC staff will meet with planning commission and  
select board members for a two-way exchange on the following topics: 

Discuss the results of a qualitative assessment of how well the current municipal plan meets State  
Planning Goals; 
Learn about your local planning needs, including training and education; 
Discuss options for municipal planning implementation strategies (both regulatory and non-regulatory); 
Highlight new requirements, such as economic development planning; and, 
Identify other local and regional planning priorities and how we might assist the municipality. 
For more information please contact Tom Kennedy or Jason Rasmussen. 

 
For more information please contact Tom Kennedy or Jason Rasmussen. 

Brownfields Update 

SWCRPC’s Brownfields Program continues to see quite a bit 
of action.  Several sites have seen activity since the 
SWCRPC’s last newsletter.  They include the Bryant Grinder 
building in Springfield, the former Fellows Gear Shaper  
property, now known as the 100 River Street site, also in 
Springfield, and the Old South Church in Windsor.   
 
At the Bryant Grinder site, all fieldwork associated with a 
Phase II Environmental Site Assessment (funded through the 
RPC’s 2010 EPA Hazardous Assessment Grant) has been 
completed.  The consultant is currently drafting the final  
report, which will detail what contamination is present at the 
facility and inform cleanup/redevelopment efforts.  
 
At the 100 River Street site the SWCRPC is lending the  
developers another $300,000 from its Revolving Loan Fund for environmental remediation efforts.  This will 
enable the developers to clear the last hurdle and push the site over the finish line.  Please take a look next 
time you are driving by, the transformation is incredible!   
 
Additionally, a few months ago the SWCRPC was approached by members of the Old South Church in  
Windsor.  They were looking for help with the removal of an aging Underground Storage Tank (UST).   
The SWCRPC was able to assist the Old South Church with the assessment of this tank through use of 
their 2008 EPA Petroleum Assessment Grant.  The tank has been removed, cleaned, and properly disposed 
of.  The SWCRPC was happy to help the church in their time of need. For more information, please go to  
http://swcrpc.org/ or contact Dan Potter. 
 

How can the SWCRPC help your town?   
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  Stone Environmental performing Assessment 
work at Bryant Grinder. 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/statutes/fullsection.cfm?Title=24&Chapter=117&Section=04350
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/statutes/fullsection.cfm?Title=24&Chapter=117&Section=04302
http://swcrpc.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/VendorRegistrationFormBoth02.06.12.docx.pdf


 

 

National Award for Excellence in Regional Transportation 

In April, the Vermont Association of Planning and Development  
Agencies (VAPDA) was a chosen to receive a 2012 Excellence in  
Regional Transportation Award for RPC involvement in the recovery 
of Vermont’s transportation network after Tropical Storm Irene.   
The award was issued by the National Association of Development 
Organizations (NADO) at the annual National Rural Transportation Conference in Burlington.   
 
This award recognizes how RPCs across the state came together to provide local assistance in the recovery 
of Vermont’s transportation network.  SWCRPC staff attended the awards ceremony in late April 2012.   
Staff also presented on this topic at this Conference as part of a plenary session on innovative Regional  
Planning practices. 

Way to Go Week May 14-18  

Things are starting to get into gear for the 2012 “Way To Go” Commuter 
Challenge between May 14th to 18th.  Way To Go is a week long challenge 
for commuters to find alternatives to driving alone to work, whether taking 
the bus, riding a bike, walking, participating in a ride share or  
telecommuting .  Way To Go has been taking hold across the state over the 
last few years.   
 
There are several good reasons to consider trying out commuting  
alternatives during Way To Go week: 

You can reduce the amount you have to spend on gas 
Reduce transportation pollution 
Improve your health; and, 
Win prizes! 

 
Last year Vermont’s Way To Go program launched the Carbon Cup – which recognizes the businesses and 
communities who have the best participation (according to size).  Last year the RPC came 5th in the  
micro-business category. 
 
Sign up at www.waytogovt.org for a chance to win some great prizes.  Also check out www.swcrpc.org for 
more information about local commuting options and events in and around southern Windsor County.   
 
For more information contact Katharine Otto. 
 

Now that town meeting and select board organizational meetings have passed, it is once again time for each 
town to update their Basic Emergency Operations Plan.  These plans are critically important as they were  
utilized during Tropical Storm Irene for first responder and town official contact information. 
 
For assistance with plan updates or any questions, please contact John Broker-Campbell. 

Basic Emergency Operations 
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Don’t forget to check us out on Facebook        and also our website for the most 
up to date information.        www.swcrpc.org                                      https://www.facebook.com/SWCRPC  

http://www.waytogovt.org
http://www.swcrpc.org
http://www.swcrpc.org
https://www.facebook.com/SWCRPC


 

 

Every year the SWCRPC meets with a very wide variety of people across the region and the 
state – ranging from town staff and public officials to members of the public and representatives 
of local interest groups.  In this newsletter we are going to shine the spotlight on our Regional 
Elders and Persons with Disabilities (E&D) Committee. 
 
What is the Elders and Persons with Disabilities (E&D) Transportation Program? 

Annually the transit providers, like Connecticut River Transit, apply for state funding to transport elders and 
persons with disabilities to medical appointments, local adult day centers, and other necessary trips.   
Generally volunteers provide this door-to-door service which supplements the regular transit provision in the 
area and fills in gaps left by other transportation programs. 
 
What does the committee do? 
Meeting approximately every other month, the E&D committee is primarily responsible for discussing the level 
of service that the transit providers provide given demand and the amount of funding remaining for the year.  
Trying to maximize the amount of service provided can be complex, particularly when needs of the local  
elderly population varies considerably from month to month. 
 
Who is on the committee? 
Our committee covers Windham County and 
the southern portion of Windsor County.  The 
committee has representatives from the  
following places: 

Local transit providers – Connecticut River 
Transit and Deerfield Valley Transit 
Association; 

Local Adult Day and Senior Centers,  
including Springfield Hospital Adult 
Day; 

Local Agency of Aging – Senior  
Solutions, Council on Aging for  
Southeastern Vermont (COASEV); 

Regional Planning Commissions – SWCRPC and Windham Regional Commission. 
 
Where can I get more information? 
For more information about the E&D transportation program and its services, contact Connecticut River  
Transit.  For more information about the committee, contact Katharine. 

Irene After Action Review  

On March 12, 2012, the State of Vermont held a formal After Action Review for events that occurred during 
Tropical Storm Irene.  This statewide meeting was the culmination of many smaller After Action Reviews that 
were held throughout the fall and winter, including but not limited to Local Emergency Planning Committees, 
Public Safety Districts, and others including RPC’s.  The purpose of this meeting, facilitated by Vermont 
Emergency Management, was to review the list of identified strengths and areas for improvement developed 
by the smaller After Action Reviews. 

For every strength or group of similar strengths, sustaining actions were discussed to ensure their  
continuance in any future emergency situations.  Similarly, for areas of weakness an action item and  
responsible party was identified to ensure that the same shortfalls are not repeated.  The final After Action 
Report highlighting the results of these discussions will be available on May 18th. 
For assistance with plan updates or any questions, please contact John Broker-Campbell. 

Spotlight on the Regional Elders and Persons with Disabilities Committee 
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The E&D Committee meets at CRT in Rockingham. 



 

 

       RPC Calendar of Events                              
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May 
    
    9            Local Emergency Planning Committee Meeting  
                  @ 6:00 pm, Mount Ascutney Hospital Health Center. 
 
    11 Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste 
 Management Executive Meeting @ 9:00am, Ludlow.  

   12           Household Hazardous Waste Day;  
                   Springfield Transfer  Station, 9:00am—12:00pm 

   12           2nd Annual Energy and Business Expo; 
                   Jackson Gore, Ludlow, 10:00am—3:00pm 
 
  16 Transportation Advisory Committee Meeting  
                   @ 7:00pm in the RPC Conference Room,  
                   Ascutney VT. 

    22 Brownfields Steering Committee @ 11:30 am  
                  at Martin Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 

    22 Regional Planning Commission Meeting @ 12:00PM  
 at Martin Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 

 
June 
 
    8          Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste 
                 Management Executive Meeting @ 9:00am, Ludlow.     

    13         Local Emergency Planning Committee Meeting  
                 @ 6:00 pm, location TBD.                

    19 Brownfields Steering Committee @ 11:30am at  
                  at Martin Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 

    19 Annual Regional Planning Commission Meeting @    
 12:00PM at Martin Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 

    20 Transportation Advisory Committee Meeting  
                   @ 7:00pm in the RPC Conference Room,  
                   Ascutney VT. 

July 
 
     9          Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste 
                 Management Executive Meeting @ 9:00am, Ludlow.     

    14         Local Emergency Planning Committee Meeting  
                 @ 6:00 pm, location TBD.                 

    20 Brownfields Steering Committee @ 11:30am at Martin     
                  Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 
 
    20 Regional Planning Commission Meeting @ 12:00pm   
                  at Martin Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 

    21 Transportation Advisory Committee Meeting @  
                   7:00pm in  the RPC Conference Room,  
                   Ascutney,  VT. 

    26          Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste 
  Management District Annual Meeting @ 6:00pm,  
                   Springfield Town Hall.    

Have You See These  
Recent Newspaper Ads? 



 

 

         Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste Management District  

  

Household Hazardous 
Waste Collections 

 

  Saturday 

May 12, 2012 
  

 Springfield Transfer Station 
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

  

For District residents & businesses* only. 

 For District residents only 

No pre-registration 
 

  

 

 

 

*Businesses will be charged for disposal costs and 
must pre-register.   

   

www.vtsolidwastedistrict.org 
For more information, call 674-9235.  

 

Bring in a mercury thermometer; we’ll 
give you a digital thermometer. 

The next HHW collections will be  
in Springfield and Weathersfield on 

Saturday, September 8, 2012. 
 

Collections sponsored by the Southern   
Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste   
Management District in cooperation with the Towns of  
Springfield, Weathersfield, and Rockingham 

Great Gift Idea! 

Your solid waste district has Soil Saver  composters for  
sale.    
       10-year guarantee 
       28” x 28” x 32” 
       2 slide-up doors for easy removal of compost 
       self-watering lid feature 
 
For an order form: 

E-mail  mobrien@swcrpc.org  or 

Go to www.vtsolidwastedistrict.org or  

Call 674-9235  
$45 

Effective July 1, 2011 

Free recycling at your transfer station: 
printers 
televisions 
computers 
computer monitors 

For Vermont residents, 
school districts, charities, and 

businesses with up to 10 employees 

Time to clean out your basement, barn, or garage! 

up to 10 gallons are free 
11+ gallons are $4.00 each 

In case 
you 

forgot... 
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       Summer 2012 

Special points of interest: 

VT RPC’s share their  
experiences Nationwide 

September 8th HHW  
Collection Day 

Legislative Updates 

The World of Mapping 
SWCRPC has been providing mapping services for many years.  We are  
starting to enter a new era where there are more opportunities for the general 
public and towns to explore and make maps themselves.  Here’s a quick  
summary of some of the most useful resources out there: 
 
VT Environmental Interest Locator Online Map Tool 
An interactive mapping service produced by the Vermont Agency of Natural  
Resources.  It includes information about deer wintering areas, soils, threatened 
and endangered species, water supply source protection areas, wetlands, some 
state permits, aerial images and the locations of brownfields.  You can zoom  
into the map, choose what information to show and create basic pdf maps of  
what you are looking at. 
 
Google Maps and Google Earth 

For those who have been using Google Maps for navigation, did 
you know you could also save your maps, add points and share 
your maps with others?  SWCRPC’s Transportation Advisory  
Committee has been using google maps to mark potential  
transportation project sites in the region.  And one of the town  
highway departments has been using Google earth to record  

project locations.  All you need to do is sign up for free with google and then you 
can have fun.  Google maps is the 2D, online version and Google earth is the  
3D version which you download.  Check out these two easy to follow free  
instruction guides which give a great introduction to everything you can do:  
Making Maps the Google Way materials and  
Making Maps the Google Way: Reloaded materials 
 
ArcGIS Explorer 
Online 
This free online tool 
allows you to  
explore the  
components of the 
maps SWCPRC  
usually print on  
paper from the  
comfort of your living 
room or from the 
town office.  You can 
create your own 
maps, or SWCRPC can send you a link to a map we’ve compiled.  You can 
zoom into the map, choose a map background (e.g. topographic contours 
map, roads, aerials), choose what information to show on the map, measure 
distances and areas, and print what you are looking at.  
For more information about mapping and GIS, contact Katharine.  

 Snapshot of an ArcGIS online map showing the region’s brownfield sites.  

http://www.anr.state.vt.us/site/html/maps.htm
http://maps.google.com/
http://www.google.com/earth/index.html
http://extension.unh.edu/GISGPS/GISINFO.cfm?crs=18
http://extension.unh.edu/GISGPS/GISINFO.cfm?crs=27
http://www.arcgis.com/explorer/
http://www.arcgis.com/explorer/
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A new study has been developed by Southern Windsor County Regional Planning Commission which looks at 
how affordable housing and transportation costs are for those who live in the region.  Often studies of  
affordability focus on housing costs without considering transportation costs.  As a rural area, the Southern 
Windsor County RPC has long recognized the significant distances that the region’s residents travel for  
essential needs such as work, buying groceries and medical appointments. 
 
Generally, housing costs are considered to be affordable when under 30% of an annual household income, 
and 15% is the threshold for affordable transportation costs.  The study showed that while some of the  
region’s towns are considered affordable using definitions for housing alone, all towns are unaffordable when 
transportation costs are also considered.  This is primarily due to the proximity to jobs and services.   
Estimated transportation costs considered the cost of owning and maintaining a vehicle, vehicle insurance, 
and gas prices.   
More information about this study and its results can be found at www.swcrpc.org  

New Housing and Transportation Affordability Study 

http://www.swcrpc.org


 

 

As reported in the SWCRPC Spring Newsletter, the Vermont Association of Planning and Development  
Agencies (VAPDA) was a chosen to receive a 2012 Excellence in Regional Transportation Award for RPC 
involvement in the recovery of Vermont’s transportation network after Tropical Storm Irene.  Since June, 
SWCRPC staff presented on this topic in a webinar and assisted in the preparation of a report on this topic.  
The webinar is available online at http://www.nado.org/webinar-vapda-irene-recap/ and the report is available 
online at  http://www.nado.org/lessons-learned-from-irene-vermont-rpcs-address-transportation-system-
recovery/. 

Grants 

Do you know what grants are available?  Check out SWCRPC’s new website tab which lists the available 
grants and their application schedules http://swcrpc.org/wp/rfp/grants/  

Revised Sign Rules 

On May 10, 2012, revisions to the MUTCD (Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices) 
were announced.  Amongst other things, this manual outlines what signs must look like, 
how big they are, and where they should be placed.  The revisions slightly reduced the  
burden on towns for sign replacement as some of the deadlines were extended. There is 
also a new provision allowing flexibility for street name signs in historic districts.  The  
Manual remains mostly unchanged other than that.  More information about the changes 
can be found at: http://vermontlocalroads.org/2009%20MUTCD%20Final%20Rules%
20and%20Revisions.html, including the revised deadlines.  

MAP-21 (“Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century”) was signed into law on July 6th and replaces 
SAFETEA-LU as the federal surface transportation funding and authorization.  It is a 2 year bill, with funding 
through September 2014.  There are some significant changes to many transportation programs including the 
Transportation Enhancements, Safe Routes to School, Scenic Byways and High Risk Rural Roads Program.  
These changes will trickle down to many Vermont transportation programs and grants since they receive 
some funding from the federal government.   The federal government and VTrans are currently interpreting 
the law to determine how programs will work and how much funding they have. 

Check it out!  Vermont RPC’s share their experience nationwide 

Heads up!  New federal surface transportation funding and authorization 
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Summer is the best time of the year for Brownfields related work.  This year has been no exception!  The 
SWCRPC has wrapped up one large project and is gearing up for several more.  Progress is being made at 
the Bryant Grinder site in Springfield.  The final report for the Phase II Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) 
at the Bryant Grinder site in Springfield has been completed.  Next steps for this site will include a  
supplemental site investigation to assess the outstanding items of concern identified in the Phase II ESA  
Report and, eventually, remediation and redevelopment.  

Upcoming remediation projects include: the Edgar May Recreation Center in Springfield, the Jones and  
Lamson Plant #1 also in Springfield, and the former Weathersfield Elementary School.  

In other good news the SWCRPC was recently awarded $300,000 in Supplemental Revolving Loan Fund 
monies from the Environmental Protection Agency to assist towns, property owners, or prospective  
purchasers of properties contaminated or suspected of being contaminated by hazardous waste. 
For more information please contact Dan Potter at dpotter@swcrpc.org or visit http://swcrpc.org/ or you may 
call 674-9201. 

 
 
 
 

Brownfields Update 

http://www.nado.org/webinar-vapda-irene-recap/
http://www.nado.org/lessons-learned-from-irene-vermont-rpcs-address-transportation-system-recovery/
http://www.nado.org/lessons-learned-from-irene-vermont-rpcs-address-transportation-system-recovery/
http://swcrpc.org/wp/rfp/grants/
http://vermontlocalroads.org/2009%20MUTCD%20Final%20Rules%20and%20Revisions.html
http://vermontlocalroads.org/2009%20MUTCD%20Final%20Rules%20and%20Revisions.html
mailto:dpotter@swcrpc.org
http://swcrpc.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/VendorRegistrationFormBoth02.06.12.docx.pdf


 

 

HUD Sustainable Communities Regional Planning Grant Update  
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SWCRPC is working with Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission on a HUD Sustainable  
Communities Regional Planning Grant.  The ultimate goal of this grant will be to develop a regional plan for 
sustainable development.  The process will be overseen by a Consortium of stakeholders.  Some of the  
members from our region include: the Town of Springfield, the Town of Windsor, and the Springfield Housing 
Authority.  For more information, please contact Dan Potter at dpotter@swcrpc.org. 

Act 75 (H.558) Additional State Match for Municipal FEMA Aid 
Cap municipality’s FEMA match for Irene-related damages not to 
exceed the amount that a three cent property tax would raise 

 
Act 137 (S.99) Mobile Homes & Affordable Housing  

The state (DEHCD) shall develop a disaster resiliency plan for  
      mobile home ownership and parks 

Amends Title 9 to make it unlawful to “discriminate in land use  
      decisions or in the permitting of housing… ”    relative to protected   
      classes of people under the Unfair Housing Practices statutes 

Amends §4412(1)(A) to include that the application of local bylaws   
      cannot have the effect of excluding affordable housing or the effect  
      of discriminating in the permitting of housing as specified in Title 9   
      §4503 
 
Act 138 (S.202) Flood Hazard Areas & River Corridor Protections 

Allows for the authorization of a municipal or RPC representative to  
      conduct ANR reviews of flood permit  applications 

Includes municipal authority to adopt River Corridor Protections    
      (formerly referred to as Fluvial Erosion Hazards) as a bylaw under   
      §4424 or as an ordinance under §2291 

Specifies that Chapter 117 bylaw exemptions also apply to flood  
      regulations, but are subject to state review 

Gives ANR until March 15, 2014 to establish rules for the review of  
       the above exemptions.  State flood permits for exemptions are  
       required starting July 1, 2014. 

ANR will create new model flood regulations that meet the  
      requirements of both NFIP and Act 138 

Stormwater rules must comply with NFIP requirements 
Secretary of Administration shall offer financial incentives by  

      Feb. 1, 2013 through a Flood Resilient Communities program 
Flood hazard bylaw conformance with town plan or hazard  

      mitigation plan 

Act 142 (H.496) Working Landscape’s Bill 
Creates a Working Lands Enterprise Fund to make grants and loans to agricultural and forestry related  
businesses and other programs 

Act 153 (H.770) Transportation Bill 
Increases funding levels for Town Highway Aid and Town Highways Structures programs 
State Aid for Town Highways was modified to allow for alternatives that eliminate the need for stream   

      crossings (e.g. relocating the road, etc.) 
Increases State aid for town highways for certain disasters 

                                                                                                                                       continued... 

Vermont Legislative Updates for Local Planners 

Flood Bylaw Exemptions 
 
Note that there are different  
interpretations of these Chapter 117 
bylaw exemptions as they pertain to 
flood hazard regulations.   
Since Vermont is a “Dillon’s Rule” 
state, many zoning administrators 
hold that they have no authority to 
regulate certain things, such as  
agricultural structures, within the 
floodway based on 24 V.S.A. 
§4413.   
Another school of thought is that  
federal laws pre-empt state laws, 
thereby enabling local governments 
to regulate all “land development” 
within FEMA-designated special 
flood hazard regulations.  Section 
60.1(b) under 44 C.F.R. Subchap-
ter B states that flood hazard  
regulations “…must be  
legally-enforceable,  
applied uniformly throughout the  
community to all privately and  
publicly owned land within…”  
special flood hazard areas. 
 
However, Act  138 suggests that, 
until the State rules are in place,  
adequate review of these  
state-exempt activities should take 
place in order to be consistent with 
NFIP rules. 

mailto:dpotter@swcrpc.org
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/DOCS/2012/ACTS/ACT075.PDF
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/DOCS/2012/ACTS/ACT137.PDF
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/DOCS/2012/ACTS/ACT138.PDF
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/DOCS/2012/ACTS/ACT142.PDF
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/DOCS/2012/ACTS/ACT153.PDF
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/statutes/fullsection.cfm?Title=24&Chapter=117&Section=04413
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/statutes/fullsection.cfm?Title=24&Chapter=117&Section=04413
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2011-title44-vol1/pdf/CFR-2011-title44-vol1-chapI-subchapB.pdf
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2011-title44-vol1/pdf/CFR-2011-title44-vol1-chapI-subchapB.pdf


 

 

Did you know... 
Mount Ascutney, the weathered core of an old volcano that once towered 20,000 feet into the air, stands 
alone over the Connecticut River. The name derives from several Abenaki words meaning “mountain of the 
rocky summit”.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 1825, Vermont’s first mountain hiking trail was cut on Ascutney. Later, while hiking on the mountain in 
1909, James P. Taylor had the inspiration for the creation of Vermont’s Long Trail, which eventually spawned 
both the Green Mountain Club and the idea for the Appalachian Trail.   

The above information is courtesy of The Dartmouth Outing Club (DOC).  
DOC is the oldest and largest collegiate outing club in the country.  

Don’t forget to check us out on Facebook         

for the most up to date information.         
www.swcrpc.org                                      https://www.facebook.com/SWCRPC  

and also our website  

Act 153  
Reduces municipal match requirements for Town Highway Bridge Program projects that utilize    

      “Accelerated Bridge Construction” that involves road closures, such as with the recent bridge work in    
      Chester 

Transportation Enhancement program will give preferential weighting to hazard mitigation projects under   
      a river corridor plan, basin plan, town plan, or FEMA-approved hazard mitigation plan 
 
Act 155 (S.106) Miscellaneous changes to municipal government law 

Civil penalty is increased from $500 to $800 under §1974a 
Fines for bylaw violations is increased from $100 to $200 under §4451 
Moderate changes to ordinance adoption procedures in §1972(a)(1) 
Definition of “public road” amended allowing towns the discretion to include Class 4 roads under 19  

      V.S.A. §302(a) 
The “required frontage” statute was amended to include class 4 roads under §4412(3) 
A “rural town” as described under §4442 (c)(2) is amended to be consistent with Chapter 117 definitions  

      under §4303 

Vermont Legislative Updates for Local Planners continued... 
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http://www.swcrpc.org
https://www.facebook.com/SWCRPC
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/DOCS/2012/ACTS/ACT153.PDF
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September 
    
    12          Local Emergency Planning Committee Meeting  
                  @ 6:00 pm, Mount Ascutney Hospital Health Center. 

    12          Household Hazardous Waste Day;  
                   Springfield Transfer  Station, 9:00am—12:00pm 
 
    14 Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste 
 Management Executive Meeting @ 9:00am, Ludlow.  

    18 Brownfields Steering Committee @ 11:30 am  
                  at Martin Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 

    18 Regional Planning Commission Meeting @ 12:00PM  
 at Martin Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 

    19 Transportation Advisory Committee Meeting  
                   @ 7:00pm. Location is to be determined.  
 
October 
 
   10          Local Emergency Planning Committee Meeting  
                  @ 6:00 pm, Mount Ascutney Hospital Health Center.   

   12         Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste 
                 Management Executive Meeting @ 9:00am, Ludlow.     

    16 Brownfields Steering Committee @ 11:30am at  
                  at Martin Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 

    16  Regional Planning Commission Meeting @    
 12:00PM at Martin Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 

    17  Transportation Advisory Committee Meeting  
                   @ 7:00pm in the RPC Conference Room,  
                   Ascutney VT. 

    25          Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste 
  Management District Annual Meeting @ 6:00pm,  
                   Springfield Town Hall.    

 

November 
 
     9          Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste 
                 Management Executive Meeting @ 9:00am, Ludlow.     

    14         Local Emergency Planning Committee Meeting  
                 @ 6:00 pm, location TBD.                 

    20 Brownfields Steering Committee @ 11:30am at Martin     
                  Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 
 
    20 Regional Planning Commission Meeting @ 12:00pm   
                  at Martin Memorial Hall, Route 5, Ascutney VT. 

    21 Transportation Advisory Committee Meeting @  
                   7:00pm in  the RPC Conference Room,  
                   Ascutney,  VT. 

 

Have You Seen These  
Recent Newspaper Ads? 

Weathersfield Selectboard  
Notice of Public Hearing 
A public hearing will be held before the Weathersfield 
Selectboard on Monday, August 20th at 7:00pm at 
the Ascutney Volunteer Fire Department to consider 
a resolution to adopt the Southern Windsor County 
Regional Planning Commission Multi-Jurisdictional 
All Hazard Mitigation Plan and the Weathersfield All 
Hazard Mitigation Plan and maps. 
 
These plans identify the types of hazards  
Weathersfield is most likely to face and outlines 
strategies to reduce or eliminate damage from these 
hazards.  The above plans are available for review at 
the Weathersfield town office at Martin Memorial 
Hall. 

ANDOVER SELECTBOARD 
  953 WESTON ANDOVER ROAD 

ANDOVER, VERMONT  05143 
Phone (802) 875-2765 

Fax (802) 875-6647 
 

Town of Andover 

Notice of Public Hearing 

Pursuant to 24 V.S.A. §4385 and §4387, a Public 
Hearing will be held before the Selectboard for the 
Town of Andover at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, August 
27, 2012 at the Andover Town Hall to consider the  
re-adoption of the existing Town Plan. 

 

Further information and a copy of the Town Plan can 
be obtained from the Town Clerk at the Town Office 
during the following times: Monday, Tuesday,  
Thursday, and Friday from 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

 
Harold Johnson 

Chairman  Happy Fall!  



 

 

         Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste Management District  

  

Household Hazardous Waste 
Collections 

 

  Saturday 

September 8, 2012 
  

 Springfield Transfer Station 
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

And 

Weathersfield Transfer Station 

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

 
  

 

 

For District residents & businesses* only. 

 For District residents only 

No pre-registration 
 

*Businesses will be charged for disposal costs and must 
pre-register.   

   

www.vtsolidwastedistrict.org 
For more information, call 674-9235.  

 

Bring in a mercury thermometer; we’ll give 
you a digital thermometer. 

*************************** 

Collections sponsored by the Southern   
Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste   

Management District in cooperation with the Towns of  
Springfield, Weathersfield, and Rockingham 

up to 10 gallons are free 
11+ gallons are $4.00 each 
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NEW LAW for VERMONTERS 

 
Recycle fluorescent bulbs and 
tubes for FREE at your local 

transfer station* (or WinCycle 
in Windsor). Bring in any  
number of bulbs and up to 10 
tubes per visit—pay nothing! 
Fluorescents have mercury in 
them so it’s imperative to dis-
pose of them properly. 

 

*Cavendish 

Ludlow 

Rockingham 

Questions? Call 674-9235. 


